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St George’s Day Parade
Scouts from all over the District met in
West Kirby for the annual St George’s
Day Parade.
The colour party, seen here with retiring
District Commissioner Ken Jones, was
formed by scouts from 1st Barnston
Scout Group.
The Beaver Service was held at
Westbourne Hall Methodist Church.
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The Parade was led by
the band of the Boys’
Brigade.

Beaver St George is
ready for the Dragon!

Cubs talk about their hopes.

Cubs renew their
promise at West
Kirby United
Reformed Church
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This is an unusual edition of the Horn because it does not have a District Commissioner’s column. Ken
Jones wrote his last one for the May edition and, at the time of writing, we are awaiting news of his
replacement from the County.
It is, therefore, right, that I take this opportunity to fill what would otherwise be a large gap with a brief
tribute to Ken.
Speaking of “large gaps”, that is what Ken will leave behind him. It has been my privilege to serve as
District Chairman for only 2 of Ken’s 8 years as DC, but I have been a member of the District Executive
Committee for the other 6.
During his term as DC he has done much to achieve a sense of “belonging” between the Groups and the
District. The visible evidence of this has been, for example, the very successful reintroduction of a “show
piece” St George’s Day Parade; our presence at Hoylake Lifeboat Day; and our involvement with the Open
Golf Championship at Royal Liverpool Golf Club in 2007.
He has been an enthusiastic supporter of, and has done much to reinvigorate, our Gang Show and
Theatre Group.
Ken has displayed many virtues in his role as DC but one of them has certainly been his incredible
commitment to Scouting and, in football manager terms, his “work rate” (much of it, necessarily, “behind
the scenes”). At times, the DC’s role is not an easy one to fulfil, but I have not known him shirk from any
responsibility - some of them, I know, heavy responsibilities - that has been thrust on him as DC.
As Ann Coulson said at the Scouts/Explorers’ St George’s Day service “If Ken were a stick of rock, he would
have the words Scouting and Everton running through him”.
Two other things that have impressed me personally about Ken have been his permanent cheery
disposition and his Christian conviction. He now moves on from Scouting to serve the Church that he
loves (and his absence from our AGM arises out of him being required to attend a “retreat” in Norfolk in
pursuit of this new chapter in his life). It is appropriate, therefore, that his parting gift from Scouting was
a “paten”. (And, for the benefit of the uninitiated, I had to “Wikipedia” that! It is “a small plate, usually
made of silver or gold, used to hold Eucharistic bread which is to be consecrated”.) I hope it will remind
him of us every time he participates in a communion service.
I end by wishing Ken’s successor (whoever it may be!) a warm welcome to the role. Ken will be a hard act
to follow, but he leaves the District in very good shape and I am sure it will go on from strength to
strength under his successor.

Tony Twemlow
Chairman
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I wonder how often you have heard the words “Once
upon a time” quoted - maybe at the start of a pantomime
or when telling a story to younger children, maybe to your
own children.
When my children were younger, after a busy day, their
bed time was the opportunity for me to either read to
them from their favourite book or tell them a story. I
always began with the words “Once upon a time in a land
far, far away” and then I would weave into the adventure
story their names and the names of their friends.
My children are now adults and have since moved away. When I look back at those times
everything appears a little better—is it just me? Summers were always hot; it always snowed at
Christmas and public transport never stopped. Is it just me?
“Once upon a time in a land far, far away” two thousand years ago another story began, however
this one is true and not just a “fairy tale” and all our names are forever woven into this one. By
following this story we are all promised that we will live “happily ever after”.
I am confident that you, with all your skills, kindness and devotion can touch the lives of young
people in your care. Hopefully, one day, they will remember with affection their scouting days and
“live happily ever after”
“May your God recognise that you are the story tellers in His wondrous everlasting story”

“AARON”

As ever the Beaver St George's Day service was fun and
informative. Jean in her usual way made the service very interactive
and thoughtful, the Beavers played their part with the dragons and
St George's which they had made. The highlight of the service was
St George marrying the princess thanks to both Roy and Jayne.
Across all the services we collected over £200 for the NSPCC
Knowsley Safari Park was well attended and it was apparent that everyone had great fun. The
trip through the animal enclosure was very informative and this year we didn't have to explain too
may times why the animals were so friendly to each other. The beavers certainly enjoyed the sea
lion show. The highlight for me was investing a leader and Beaver in the bat cave. As we all
travelled back, both of the bus drivers made a point of telling me that West Wirral Beavers had
been some of the most polite and well mannered young people they had ever had on their
busses. Well done everyone.
By now your plans should be well underway for the District camp. It is really nice to see so many
groups camping, hopefully this will bode well for our district beaver camp in September.

Chris Carlson

632 0402
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West Wirral Beavers visit
Knowsley Safari Park

Beavers from 10 colonies visited Knowsley
Safari Park in April. Apart from touring in a
bus to see a range of animals, they saw a sea
lion display, a birds of prey display and had
fun on the funfair attractions.

Can you see any elephants?

Look out—there’s a
Sea lion coming by!
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Beavers trip to Knowsley safari park
On Saturday we went to Greasby and met all of the
other beavers from West Wirral colonies. Two big
double decker buses arrived in the car park to take us
on our trip. We travelled along the motorway, through
the tunnel and Liverpool to reach the safari park.
We stopped for a bathroom break before we started
exploring the park. We saw giraffes, baboons, lions, tigers, meerkats,
warthogs and elephants on our journey around the park. Then it was time for
our packed lunches.
After lunch, we went to see the sea lions show. It was a bit like the circus; the
sea lions swam around and
jumped out trying to touch the
ball hanging from the ceiling.
Thankfully they did, giving
themselves a round of
applause.
Next we went along to see the
'Flight of the Talons'. We saw
vultures, storks and kites. A
keeper told us about each bird
- the kites a bird of prey and
the vulture is a scavenger. The
birds were flying around the
lake.

Watching the baboons

We visited the fairground and had rides on the carousel, roller coaster and
swings, it was then time to get back on the buses to return home. We all had a
wonderful time at the safari park.
By Oliver Heargreaves
1st West Kirby Beavers
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St Georges Day
Cubs from nearly all of the West Wirral Groups took part
in the Parade through West Kirby to participate in their
St George’s Day celebration. The service was great with
wonderful collages depicting the cubs expectations, well
read readings by the cubs, interesting songs, and
culminating with cubs and leaders being invested whilst
all other cubs and leaders renewed their Promise. Many
thanks to Christine for organising another successful
event.
Cosford Outing
The 27th April saw 7 packs being driven south to return to Cosford Air Museum, a popular
venue full of huge planes, helicopters, missiles, 4D cinema and the inevitable gift shop.
Even though its quite a journey by bus (or any other means come to that) its well worth
it, and keeps the young people amused for ages.
Up & Coming Events
West Wirral Wild Wild West Experience - 7th to 9th June 2013, Dodge City, Hadlow Fields
National Cub Fun Day 21st to 22nd June 2013 - National Cub Scouting Funday’s are
organised at Gilwell, The proposal is to leave the Wirral around 17:00 hrs on Fri and arrive
back middle to late evening on the saturday.
Cub Camp – 27th to 29th September, Queens Charlotte Wood, planning meeting arranged
for Tues 18th June at 1st Thurstaston HQ, please contact Sue Flush if you’d like to attend.
Next District CSL meeting
Monday 9th September 2013, 20:30hrs at 7th Moreton’s HQ

Alan Bennett (ADC Cubs)
0151 606 0335 (07920 496 929)
alan.bennett@bamnuttall.co.uk
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Coming very very soon to a campsite near you

A full weekend of activities around the Wild West theme including
Wild West Re-enactment Village, Climbing Wall, Caving, Archery,
Branding, Laser Clay, Indian Drums, Ancient Indian Crafts, Spider
Mountain, Totem Poles, Catapults and many many more
7th – 9th June 2013 - Dodge City, Hadlow Fields, Willaston

Are you ready for the Wild West
Experience of your Life ?
We’re nearly there – please keep checking
your email for updates / notices etc
Thanks to all for your continued support, please forward final
payments by the end of May 2013 - cheques payable to “West Wirral
District Scouts” and either forward to Alan Bennett or Roy Kenyon.
Any questions contact Alan Bennett 0151 606 0335
alan.bennett@bamnuttall.co.uk
More details on website www.westwirralscouting.co.uk
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It’s been another busy month for the Scout section!
Many troops have been busy enjoying camps, competitions and activities outdoors. Starting
with the Beavan Challenge in April where Scouts had the chance to enjoy building catapults,
orienteering, trail biking, air rifle shooting, hike, first aid and camp ingenuity challenges at
Forest Camp, Sandiways. When I visited the site I found nothing but smiling faces and all the
Scouts (and leaders) having a brilliant time! Thanks to the West Wirral team of leaders who
organised this event on behalf of County for putting together a great weekend of adventure for
our young people.
We have celebrated St Georges Day this year with the theme Great Expectations. St Andrews
church was packed full of Scouts and Explorers sharing their hopes and dreams for the future
together. Many thanks to all who took part: flag bearers, readers, performers and of course to
Fr Peter at St Andrews for his assistance organising the service.
May has seen even more outdoor adventure; 1st Frankby Greasby took part in JOTT and enjoyed
a Group hike around the Wirral Way. Several troops travelled out to Bala for the annual canoe
weekend, they all enjoyed learning new skills and achieving progress in water awards, well
done to all participants.
We can’t let this month go by without mentioning the visit of our Chief Scout Bear Grylls during
the Bear in the Air Weekend. Scouts from West Wirral were part of a gathering of around 2000
Scouts from across Merseyside for Bears visit on Sunday 12th May. Many had the chance to
meet, get autographs or even high five Bear during his flying visit. The event also included the
World Record attempts for Wobble Boarding and the World’s Longest Handshake!
With lot’s more camps and activities planned for the coming term it looks like there are plenty
more opportunities for everyday adventure still to come!

Jenny Peek

ADC(S)

adcjenny@westwirralscoutteam.com
http://www.westwirralscoutteam.com
http://www.twitter.com/WestWirralScout
http://www.facebook.com/WestWirralScout
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Explorers with the help of 4th Heswall and St. Andrews helped to raise money for the Mayor’s Charities
with bag packing at Morrisons in West Kirby and also Tesco in Heswall. Our own activity base in Deniolien
is to be one of the beneficiaries from the charity. We have tried to be outside as much as possible this
month for our weekly meetings with evening hikes, fire lighting, backwoods cooking and making camp
candles. One evening the Wednesday group did a mock fire evacuation with stage smoke filling the
building and the effect was brilliant and demonstrated the confusion and disorientation which can occur
during a fire.
The Explorer section of the Geoffrey Beavan competition was won this year by our own Explorers, with a
mixture from the Wednesday and Thursday Units. Congratulations to Jordan, Daniel, Ethan and Jamie.

As I am writing this report Explorers and leaders are on their way to Bala for the annual canoe training
weekend.
ANN
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After the Success of ‘The Beavan Challenge’ 2013
we are coming back for The Beavan Challenge 2014!
Stay tuned to your West Wirral Horn for more details!
Congratulations to all the Teams who took part in our 2013
Challenge especially, Frankby Greasby who won the Scout
Section and West Wirral Explorers who won our Explorer
Section!
Our aims are…
To:
Challenge
And so much more…

Have:
Adventure
Everyone to:
Enjoy

Join us on our Social Media to find out more @:

And:
Achieve

www.facebook.com/BeavanChallenge
www.merseysidescouts.com/beavan
Twitter @BeavanChallenge
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I read with interest Geoffrey Bevan’s article about the Kon-Tiki event in 1957,
I was only just about 7 years old at the time but do remember the 2 nd
Moreton Scouts building the raft and the actual event (don’t forget I was
virtually raised in a Scout headquarters). Whilst Geoffrey’s article is a detailed
account of the event it does miss out some vital information, namely, who
won it and what happened afterwards.
4th Moreton won the speed and manoeuvrability class with a raft called Rock
& Roll and 2nd Moreton won the Design and Construction class with a raft
called Crows Nest, named after Malcolm Crowe (Lenny Crowe’s younger
brother) who was one of the two crew on the raft. I think I am right in saying
that the winners received £15 for their Groups and were invited by Camel
Lairds to attend a ship launch. More importantly a couple of researchers from
the BBC attended the event at West Kirby and tested some of the rafts. According to my fathers account
of the proceeding, they were impressed with 2nd Moreton’s raft ( as winners of the Design and
Construction class) and invited them to go to the studio in London ( with the raft) to be a feature in the
“ALL Your Own” TV programme with Huw Weldon, (the Blue Peter of its day, but without the badges!!). I
remember watching the programme on our first TV at home (black and white, cabinet the size of a small
car, screen the size of a postage stamp!!)
The main reason for this email was that amongst my father’s collection of Scouting and West Wirral
memorabilia, he had a pile of photographs. So I have had a rummage and have found a small collection of
‘stuff’ from the Kon-Tiki event, a couple of programmes, a variety of photographs including the trophy
presentations by Viscount Leverhulme and several newspaper articles reporting on the event (in the days
when Scouting events got a half page coverage as opposed to two lines!!). There is even a close up
photograph of our TV screen taken during the appearance with Huw Weldon!
Incidentally, 2nd Moreton used their winnings to buy a trophy shield (the Kon_Tiki trophy of course) used
within the group as an inter-patrol camping competition for many years, in fact the shield was still there
when the Group closed. I don’t know what happened to it , may be that is my next mission.
I am not sure whether the West Wirral archives has any of this but having uncovered this collection it
seems a shame to return it to the darkness of a drawer at my Mum’s house. If West Wirral can make use
of this I am sure I can persuade my mother to pass it onto you although I am not sure she would be
happy for it to be transferred from the darkness of a draw in her house if it is only going to sit in a
darkness of a drawer somewhere else. Don’t feel you have to take it out of politeness, if you already have
this or don’t want it, don’t be afraid to say so.
I am sure one of the reasons I remember the Kon-Tiki event (and probably one of the reasons my mother
has kept the photographs and newspaper cuttings) is that my father was presented with a Medal of Merit
at the Kon-Tiki awards presentation. He had just taken over running the 2 nd Moreton Troup again
(wearing leg irons and a body brace) having spent the previous twelve months in hospital in a spinal
carriage having broken his spine and both legs in an industrial accident. I suppose they gave it to him for
not recognising a perfectly valid reason for resigning as Scout Leader!!
Please let me know if it is of any interest to the District
Regards

Steve Wynn
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The Old School Lodge.
As most of you know The Old School Lodge Activity base is jointly owned by West Wirral and Wallasey
District Scout Councils. It is run as a self financing venture offering excellent accommodation for groups of
all ages in the heart of Snowdonia.
Currently we offer substantial discounts to members of WW and Wallasey Districts when they use the
centre. To ensure financial viability, and a steady cash flow, prompt payment is essential. We have
recently noticed that some groups are not complying with the 4 week payment deadline. This is having a
marked impact on our cash flow and is not acceptable. Other commercial organisations (or holiday
companies) usually demand full payment 8 weeks in advance of the arrival date.
All invoices issued by the Booking Secretary includes the date when full payment is due and this should be
adhered to. Failure to do so may result in the committee having to review the discount that is currently
offered to ALL our Groups.
Please ensure that prompt payment is made as I am sure that YOU would not want to be the group
responsible for putting the cost up for everyone else.

On behalf of the Old School Lodge
Norman Waddell
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This has been a slightly different month for all of us as
the District has been without a DC or a DDC. Hopefully
by the date of our District AGM all will have been
revealed!
Once again I have changed the format of the newsletter
following comments from readers—do let me know
what you think.
My thanks to Brian Magor for his helpful suggestions.

Eddie.

THE ACTIVITY CENTRE NUMBERS DRAW
The draw has taken place and the winners are:MAY
1st Norman Waddell
2nd Rachel Oomen
3rd Tony Fletcher
4th Bernie Hailwood
Their cheques are in the post
Congratulations
So have you got your numbers yet?
If you don’t have your numbers yet contact
Christine Kenyon
0151 677 1820
christine.kenyon@talktalk.net
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June
1

First Response course

TBA

4

GSL’s & AGSL’s

DHQ

7/9

Wild Wild West Show

Hadlow Field

9

Nights Away Course Part 1

Tawd Vale

15

Section Essentials

Fire Service HQ Liverpool

21/23

Nights Away Course Part 2

Tawd Vale

21/22

National Cub Fun Days

Gilwell

11

District Executive

DHQ

10

Safeguarding course

4th Moreton HQ

11

ADC’s

DHQ

13

First Response course

Liverpool

7

Getting Started Course

Fire Service HQ Liverpool

9

CSL’s meeting

7th Moreton

20.30

10

District Executive

DHQ

19.45

18

ADC’s

DHQ

20.00

22

First Response course

TBA

27/29

Cub Camp

Queens Charlotte Wood

19.30

July
19.45
20.00

August
September

Don’t forget that the deadline for articles for the next Newsletter is the
10th June 2013

The "HORN" is the Newsletter of the West Wirral District Scout Council, Wirral, Merseyside.
Editor:- Mr. E.W.Snell, 156, Brookdale Avenue South, Greasby, Wirral, CH49 1SS. Tel: 0151 677 4275
Some illustrations and ideas by courtesy of Scouting Magazine
E-mail address: ewsnell@btinternet.com
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